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Let us meet in the Church on every Second Friday of the
month for the 5:45 P.M. Knights Memorial Mass and a Rosary afterward in memory of the unborn.

Bob Shannon

Election Notice

Editors
Tony Lee
Andrew Lee

DEADLINE

AT THE BUSINESS MEETING BEING HELD ON OCTOBER
7, 2010, NOMINATIONS WILL BE TAKEN AND ELECTION
HELD FOR THE POSITIONS OF RECORDER AND WARDEN.

Send your let-

Grand Knight’s Message

ters, stories,
ideas, typed with
your name and
phone #
no later than the
15th.
Website
Http://www.
Kofc10644.org

MAIL:
Tony Lee, 3712
Lamborghini Ln.
Modesto, CA
95356

or
CALL:
Bob Shannon
484-8743
or
EMAIL:
INTERTONY@
SBCGLOBAL.NET

T

he other day I was reflecting on the Fr McGivney Window Dedication that our Council held on Saturday, August 28th. I couldn't help but
think what a great time to be a Knight. Our Founder is close to being canonized a Saint. Not only that, but he will be the first American-born Priest
to be declared a Saint! A double honor that we Brother Knights can be
proud of!
Then I read in the September 'Columbia' magazine about a Brother Knight
from Canada who on October 17th will receive the honor of becoming the
first Canadian-born male saint, Brother Andre Bessette of Montreal.
I couldn't help but be amazed at how similar both of these holy men lives
were. Each was devoted to the Holy Family and looked to St Joseph, the
earthly father of Jesus, for strength. Among many other instances, they
both dedicated their lives to helping the poor and needy around them. In
living the example of St Joseph, most of their actions and works of faith
were done discreetly and far from public notice. I immediately thought of
all the Brother Knights in our Council who fit this description!
Supreme Knight Carl Anderson, at the 128th Supreme Convention, introduced an initiative that all the First Degree Exemplification's be held in
honor of Brother Andre to the end of this fraternal year. As the resolution
reads in part, we are to strive “...to learn from Br Andre and from St Joseph what it is to care for Jesus thorough acts of charity for the sick and
the afflicted.”
I am honored to be a part of a Council that in so many ways acts and live
these principles daily.
May God bless all my Brothers and their families.

John McCave
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Chaplain’s Corner

W

hy was I so excited about Pope
Benedict’s trip to England last month? Why
did it stir my heart to see him with the Queen,
speaking in the Houses of Parliament, and entering Westminster Abbey to a blare of trumpets? I suppose it is because we Americans
will always have great affection for the
“Mother Country!” And that Mother Country,
at one time, was all Catholic. King Henry
VIII, who later persecuted the Church, was so
Catholic in his early years that the Pope
named him “Defender of the Faith.” All of
those beautiful churches, including Westminster Abbey itself, were built as Catholic
churches. So it is indeed right and proper to
see England welcoming the Holy Father back
to Catholic England. It is indeed right that the
Queen rejoices to receive the Pope, to show
the mutual respect and collaboration proper to
Church and State. Let us give thanks that, after so many years of alienation, Her Majesty’s
government has finally received a fatherly visit
from her Chief Shepherd.
Yours sincerely in Christ,

Fr. Joseph Illo
Pastor, St. Joseph’s Church, Modesto, CA

Grodt’s Notes

T

here are a lot of changes happening with
the Council so keep yourself up to date on
info. There are still 40 members who have not
paid their dues or contacted me. I made a special offer to them last month and a few responded. I will have to start cleaning the
books soon.

Mike Grodt F/S

CELEBRATE!

Members Birthdays
Tom Trombetta
Ron de Groot
Darryl Morais
Edward Dansby
Don Reed
Dave Tacchini
Brian Weber
Tom Lonowski
Keith Nunes
Bob Shannon
Mark Smith
Steve Laura
David Sichak
Willie Smith
Ernie Ramirez
Manuel Baioa
Joe Miceli
Andrew Lee
Herb Saska
Richard Murray
Ed Fernandes
Steve Loschke
Richard Braun
Emil Carney

10-2
10-3
10-5
10-6
10-8
10-9
10-9
10-10
10-10
10-10
10-11
10-18
10-18
10-19
10-22
10-23
10-24
10-25
10-26
10-28
10-30
10-30
10-31
10-31

Ladies Birthdays
Margaret Offermann
Linda Laubacher
Rosey Toschi
Eleanor Karaz
Carlene Pardina
Lisa Porta
Colette Perine
Joanne Serpa
Peggy Dwyer
Patricia Moon
Dorothy Saska
Rose Lamont
Peggy Chirco
Karen Wright
Darlene Bradshaw
Maria Lopez
Jeannie Castillo
Angie Castro
Bronwyn Jackson
Elvira Alvarez
Eva Furtado
Elissa Gonzales
Elaine Varnell

10-1
10-2
10-2
10-3
10-3
10-4
10-5
10-5
10-7
10-8
10-8
10-9
10-10
10-11
10-13
10-13
10-14
10-15
10-17
10-20
10-25
10-30
10-30
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October 2010
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5 Officers
Meeting

6

7 Business
Meeting

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15 Octoberfest Diner*

16 Tootsie
roll Drive

17 Tootsie
Roll Drive

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

* Tootsie Roll Drive

Membership Memo

Calendar Notes
October 2, Officers Meeting
October 7, Business Meeting
October 9, Octoberfest Dinner
October 15-17, Tootsie Roll Dinner

I

was doing some research on famous
people who belonged to the KOC and was
amazed at how many there are. Connie
Mack, Babe Ruth, Ron Guidry, from the
baseball world. Vince Lombardi,Chris Godfrey from Football, President John Kennedy, President Reagan's father John, Sargent Shiver. The Mexican Martyrs of the
1920's Father Sainz, Father Hurtado, Father
Megallanes, Father de la Mora, Father Aleman, Father Lucero. These priests were all
Knights and were killed during the Mexican
revolution for not denouncing their faith.
These are only a sampling of many, and
these men were all active in their Councils.
Why write about KOC history in the membership section? This, because I get bored
just giving you numbers. We need to bring
in new members to keep us fresh. Get form
100's from Mike Grodt and ask the man
your eating a donut next to after Mass to
join us. In closing we have a celebrity who
has joined our parish, lets see who can recruit him to join us. I won't disclose his
name but I'll give you a hint, he is from the
world of football.
God Bless

Rick Dinubilo PGK, PFN
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Sunshine Chairman

John’s Jokes

W

e need to pray for the following
Brothers: Herb Saska, Tony Lee,
John Higby, Roy Gordon, Frank Lowry,
Robert Hibl, Bob Selover, Dave Tacchini,
Joe Smoley, and Steve Loschke
Don Cleary has passed away. Eternal rest
grant unto him O’ Lord and let the perpetual
light shine on him. May his soul and all the
souls of our faithfully departed Brothers and
their families, through the mercy of God, rest
in peace. Amen
Continue to pray for Bishop Stephen E.
Blaire, Father Illo’s mother, Janice, Lisa
Scott, Joan Castagna, Jennifer Avila,
Sheryl Wharton, Linda Howard, Matt
Iorn’s mother Sharon, Camille Iorns,
Marie Lewis and Wilma Lee.
Pray for our Pope and our troops wherever
they are stationed.
You can reach me at 527-6958 with news of
any Brother or family member ill or in distress.

John Karaz

Celebrate!

Anniversaries

Debbie & Pat Ryan
Joanna & Ed Ibarra
Cindy & Mike Bartikoski
Lisa & Andy Gonzales
Angelina & Benito Ramirez
Colette & Mike Perine
Linda & Jim Standart
Kay & Dick Elson
Karen & Nelson Henriquez
Rosey & Al Toschi
Jennifer & Marlin Avila
Peggy & Dan Dwyer
Edith & Eugene Awuah
Rita & Gary Humphreys
Julie & Keith Nunes
Cathy & Deacon Ken Ochinero
Hilda & Manuel Sylvia
Janet & Tom Cabrera
Brenda & David Gillum
Betty & Bob Nunes
Esther & Pete Sedillo

10-3-80
10-5-2002
10-8-88
10-8-88
10-8-88
10-10-87
10-11-69
10-14-56
10-14-95
10-17-76
10-18-86
10-18-52
10-20-2001
10-20-56
10-21-95
10-22-56
10-23-41
10-24-87
10-26-96
10-28-56
10-28-80

A

lady was walking down the
street to work and she saw a
parrot on a perch in front of a pet
store.
The parrot said to her, "Hey lady,
you are really ugly."
W e l l , t he l ad y i s f ur io us !
She stormed past the store to her
work.
On the way home she saw the
same parrot and it said to her,
"Hey lady, you are really ugly."
She was incredibly angry now.
The next day the same parrot
again said to her, "Hey lady, you
are really ugly."
The lady was so mad that she went
into the store and warned she
would sue the store and kill the
bird.
The store manager apologized profusely and promised he would
make sure the parrot didn't say it
again.
When the lady walked past the
store Athat day after work
the parrot called to her, "Hey lady."
She paused and said, "Yes?"
The bird winked and said, "You
know."

John Gorman, PGK

Knight Light

Dave’s Discussion

I

t's hard to believe it is already October! Each year I remember that it was
at a Tootsie Roll Drive when a Brother
Knight handed me a Tootsie Roll in
front of Longs and asked me if I would
like to become a Knight. I guess I was
just waiting for someone to ask, because my immediate reaction was YES!
I was surely impressed with our First
Degree and even more so when I
learned of our main principles of Charity, Unity, Fraternity and Patriotism.
Then, besides learning these principles,
receiving the Rosary of our Blessed
Mother!
October also marks the feast of Our
Lady of the Rosary. This was instituted
to honor Mary for the Christian victory
over the Turks at Lepanto on October
7, 1571. Pope St. Pius V and all Christians had prayed the Rosary for victory.
The Rosary, or the Psalter of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, is one of the best
prayers to Mary, the Mother of God.
Pope Benedict XVI invites all families
to pray the Rosary for the intentions of
the Pope, the mission of the Church and
peace. "It is as if every year Our Lady
invited us to rediscover the beauty of
this prayer, so simple and profound."
The Rosary, a "contemplative and
Christocentric prayer, inseparable from
the meditation of Sacred Scripture," is
"the prayer of the Christian who advances in the pilgrimage of faith, in the
following of Jesus, preceded by Mary,"
said the Pontiff.
Please remember to bring toiletry items
and non-perishable food items to our
next meeting to support St Vincent de
Paul.

Dave Scott, PGK

KNIGHTS KNOWLEDGE

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS INSURANCE
“YOUR SHIELD FOR LIFE”

Membership growth
is everyone’s goal

T

he membership blitz is a tried and true way
for councils to increase their numbers. We see
these pushes often in March, in celebration of
Founder’s Day, and again in October. These
drives are successful because brother Knights
are more visible than normal, during and after
Masses and at special events. We remember to
ask each and every Catholic gentleman to join
our ranks for the good of the Church, community and Order.
At the beginning of the fraternal year, we set
our eyes on the goal of achieving the Star
Council Award. This means running many successful and varied programs throughout the
year and using this activity to spread the word
about the Order. This will bring in new members.
Don’t forget the strength of our life insurance,
long-term care and annuities products is also a
selling point of membership. For more than 128
years, our insurance has been “your shield for
life.” Our ratings are among the best in the
business. For the 18th consecutive year, the
Knights of Columbus insurance program has
earned Standard & Poor’s highest rating, and
for the 35th consecutive year, A.M. Best Company has given us its highest financial strength
rating.
I can help not only in explaining to prospects
our outstanding insurance products, but also on
the many other benefits of becoming a knight. I
am happy to be an advocate for the Order and
for our council. Even better, I can help you feel
more comfortable in making the membership
“sale” to prospects yourself.
As your professional Knights of Columbus insurance agent, I look forward to helping us
grow in fraternity.
I’m at 209-483-1047. Call me – let’s talk.

Fraternally, Your Brother and
Field Agent,

Steven Truelsen
California License #OF47150
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Thanks to all our wonderful sponsors…
Emil & Frances Carney
Bob & Lita Selover Marty & Kathy Reis Dan & Peggy Dwyer Elsie Reis
Bob & Margaret Offermann
John & Eleanor Karaz
Joe &Joan Castagna
Joyce Earl
Rosanna Hollander Jerry & Ruth Oftring Mel & Lucy Mattos Anna Ciccarelli
Herb & Dorothy Saska
Manuel & Hilda Sylvia
Dave & Joan Tacchini Owen & Marietta Kummerle
Alvera & Donald Baumgratz
Gary & Rita Humphreys Pat Boucher

COUNCIL PROGRAM DIRECTORS
Programs
Membership
Council Activities
Church Activities
Youth Activities
Family Activities
Newsletter
Community Activities
Sunshine Committee
Scholarship Committee

Mel Mattos
Rick Dinubilo
Marty Reis
Don Cavagnaro
Carlos Torres
Chris Powers
Tony Lee
Gary Humphreys
John Karaz
Dave Scott

COUNCIL OFFICERS
524-7571
524-3757
529-6043
529-9891
869-6201
604-1998
529-7475
551-0815
527-6958
544-9905

State Officers
State Deputy
District Deputy-41

Robert Villalobos
Steve Day

(760) 744-8647
524-1886

INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVE
Field Agent

Steven Truelsen
Steven.Truelsen@kofc.org
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Knights of Columbus
PO Box 576959
Modesto, CA 95357-6959

483-1047

Grand Knight
Chaplain
Deputy Grand Knight
Chancellor
Warden
Treasurer
Financial Secretary
Lecturer
Recorder
Advocate
Inside Guard
Outside Guard
Trustee 3 years
Trustee 2 years
Trustee 1 years

John McCave
Rev. Joseph Illo
Mel Mattos
Mike Miranda

551-9534
551-4973
524-7571
526-4704

Steve Laura
Michael Grodt
Ed Ibarra
Al Toschi
Robert Hemsley
Roy Gordon
Carlos Torres
Matt Iorns
Dave Scott
Pat Ryan

578-2924
529-3105
324-2275
652-5379
521-1310
869-6201
522-0156
544-9905
577-2225
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The price of Gas versus Printer Ink

Knight Light

Lecturer’s Notes
Which is the Truth?

S

o, as you received Christ Jesus the Lord, walk in him, rooted in him and built upon him and
established in the faith as you were taught, abounding in thanksgiving. See to it that no
one captivate you with an empty, seductive philosophy according to human tradition, according
to the elemental powers of the world and not according to Christ. For in him dwells the whole
fullness of the deity bodily, and you share in this fullness in him, who is the head of every principality and power. Colossians 2: 6-10
It was October 30th, 1938, the golden age of radio. Television was still in the experimental
stage and it really existed only in testing labs. Orson Wells, in a brilliant act of timing and execution, staged a radio drama that secured him a place in broadcast history. Using the medium
of dramatic radio acting he produced a 60 minute adaptation of H. G. Wells’ science fiction
novel “The War of the Worlds”. The plot of the novel has Martians landing on a farm in
Grover’s Mill, New Jersey, launching an all out invasion of Earth. If you were listening when the
show started, you would have heard the announcement that the following hour was a made for
radio play. If you tuned in two minutes into the broadcast you would have missed the announcement entirely. The next time the announcement was made was about 40 minutes later.
During those first 40 minutes of the broadcast the listener heard short, detailed, dramatic correspondent reports from the field, complete with background explosions, victim accounts, gunfire, ray guns and more explosions. The field correspondents sounded frantic, adding to the realism. Listeners everywhere panicked and called police and radio stations, fearing the end of
the world. People fled homes and went to churches to pray. There were even reports of miscarriages and early births. Talk about visceral response!
Orson Wells was a very talented man who pulled something off that was even bigger than himself. His fame has outlived him and that must be what famous people strive for. It seems kind
of silly now, 70 years later, but it illustrates a point. The human imagination is really quite powerful when engaged and when it’s not, it seeks engagement somewhere or anywhere. Lots of
people fill their time learning about athletes and their career statistics. We know exactly how
many bases someone stole in a season or what shoes they endorse. The nation fixates on
Lady Gaga and her outfits but does she have any talent? When “America’s Got Talent” discovers the next rising star, John Q. Public has the ability to cast his/her vote and be part of some
contestant’s success. We laugh, cry and bond with contestants on the “Biggest Loser” as they
shed pounds and experience happiness with their new found self confidence but is that realism?
What do we know about Jesus? He hasn’t appeared on Jay Leno, never been on a reality
show, no tattoos or shaved head, nothing. Does He really exist? By this cultures standard, He
doesn’t. As Catholics, we can have faith in a far greater reality then we can see, yet we are
fooled because we can’t see God or experience Him like we can the people on TV. If the truth
is not obvious to us, will we make an effort to find it or will we move on to something more interesting like NFL or reality TV? Orson Wells scared people and caused them to think. They believed his presentation and their minds provided frightening images to match his words. That is
the point I was thinking about during the Eucharistic prayer at Mass. The priest says; “On the
night He was betrayed He took bread and broke it…” I bow my head in wonder as I try to visualize the events of that last supper against the backdrop of the Feast of the Passover. The arrest in the garden, the trial and pronouncement of innocence, the beating, the crown, spitting
and mocking, nails driven into flesh, pain and bleeding, earthquake, death, resurrection, redemption. The bell rings as I’m transported back to Modesto in 2010. Jesus endured all those
things for me; who am I compared to all that He suffered? Can I be flippant with such knowledge? The culture we live in has strayed from its moorings. This is reality, not some TV show.
In the month of October you may again hear about Orson Wells and his moment of fame, but
when you go to Mass will you allow yourself to be swept away to the Palestine of 2000 years
ago? As the verse above from Colossians reminds us, we need to consider the choices and
make a decision.
October business meeting is on Thursday October 7th at 7:00pm. Mass for the deceased
Knights of this council is on October 8th at 5:45pm followed by adoration and confession. Pray
that God send more workers to the harvest. Pray for the men and women who serve in the military. Pray that politicians have conversion of heart.

Ed Ibarra
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Chancellor Connection
New Knights

W

ell here I am at the deadline with
no luck contacting any new knights to interview. How time flies. This is no one’s
fault but my own. I had the best of intensions and even had someone willing, but
my life got in the way. It all started two
weeks ago when I came home from work
on a Monday to find my wife, Nickie, in
need of an ambulance ride to the hospital. Then on Tuesday it’s a day with my
friends at St. Joseph’s Bread preparing
meals for the shelter and that night
teaching a marriage prep class for 7 couples. Wednesday comes with hospital
visits to the wife and helping set up for
our Parish Festival. Thursday things are
looking up and I get to bring Nickie
home, then its back for more set up. Now
I’ve made it to the Parish Festival weekend with many different job hats to wear
including a 10 minute talk given at the
end of the 7:30pm Sunday Mass on
Stewardship. Then once again it’s Monday and Nickie must return to the hospital. So here I am on deadline day thinking there was time for an interview in
there somewhere and I blew it. I was
able to make a few calls but just left messages. I needed to do more. We are all
busy but we must take the time for what’s
important. I love being a Knight and a
member of this beautiful Parish. As I go
through the Chairs of this Council I must
grow into a leader. This is something
new and challenging for me. I see such
fine examples of leadership in our members and I must learn from them. Please
pray for me and my family. Also let us all
pray and support in every way we can for
our wonderful priests who God has
blessed us with.

Mike Miranda
Chancellor

KNIGHT HAPPENINGS

M

any thanks to Brother Steve
Loschke for his outstanding job of
chairing the Father McGivney window dedication. It was a memorable
and inspiring day. Bishop Blaire said
mass and did the window dedication
with Father Illo assisting. A Knight
did one of the readings, Knights were
altar servers, Knights were ushers, and
Knights were Eucharistic Ministers.
The color corps was in attendance and
provided additional solemnity and dignity to the occasion. As Bishop Blaire
and Father Illo exited the church accompanied by the color corps, those of
us in attendance sang, “America the
Beautiful.” It was very moving. I got
goose bumps. The only thing more impressive is the Blue Mass. The reception following included great food, a
video, and a presentation to the Bishop
by a state dignitary. What a great day!
I would also like to thank Marty Reis
for chairing the sausage booth at the
parish festival. He did a fantastic job in
keeping things organized and running
smoothly. He also kept the cooks and
servers happy by providing us with
food and liquid refreshment, much to
our appreciation. Also, many thanks to
the cooks, servers, helpers, and
cleanup crew who not only made the
sausage booth a success, but also made
the spaghetti and meatball dinner in the
hall a huge hit. I heard many good
things about that dinner. The Knights
once again showed what a valuable resource we are to our parish.
Our next two events are the Oktoberfest dinner which has been moved to
October 15th and the Tootsie Roll
Drive on October 15th, 16th, and 17th.
Brother Knights, please offer your help
and support to both these worthwhile
events. Thank you, Brothers, for giving of your time to help those in need.

Mel Mattos, DGK

I’m The Guy

I’m the guy who was asked to join
your organization.
I’m the guy who paid his dues to
join.
I’m the guy who stood in front of
you and promised to be faithful and
loyal.
I’m the guy who came to meetings
and nobody paid any attention to.
I tried several times to be friends,
but all had their own buddies to talk
to and sit next to.
I sat down several times, but no
one paid me any attention.
I hoped very much someone would
have asked me to take part in a
fundraising project or something
but no one saw my efforts when I
volunteered.
I missed a few meetings after joining because I was sick and couldn’t
be there.
No one asked me at the next meeting where I was.
I guess it didn’t matter to others
whether I was there or not.
The next meeting I decided to stay
home and watch TV.
The following meeting I attended,
but no one asked me where I was
for the last meeting.
You might say I am a good guy, a
good family man, who holds a responsible job, loves his church, his
community and his country.
You know who else I am? THE
GUY WHO NEVER CAME BACK.
It amuses me to think they spend
so much time looking for NEW
members when I was there all the
time.
All they needed was make me
needed, wanted, welcome.

Officer Responsibilities
Think a gallon of gas is expensive?
This makes one think, and also puts things in perspective.
Diet Snapple 16 oz $1.29 ... $10.32 per gallon
Lipton Ice Tea 16 oz $1.19 ..........$9.52 per gallon
Gatorade 20 oz $1.59 ..... $10.17 per gallon
Ocean Spray 16 oz $1.25 .... $10.00 per gallon
Brake Fluid 12 oz $3.15 ...... $33.60 per gallon
Vick's Nyquil 6 oz $8.35 ... $178.13 per gallon
Pepto Bismol 4 oz $3.85 .. $123.20 per gallon
Whiteout 7 oz $1.39 ....... . $25.42 per gallon
Scope 1.5 oz $0.99 .....$84.48 per gallon
And this is the REAL KICKER...
Evian water 9 oz $1.49..$21.19 per gallon!
$21.19 for WATER and the buyers don't even know the source
(By the way, Evian spelled backwards is Naive.)
Ever wonder why printers are so cheap?
So they have you hooked for the ink. Someone calculated
the cost of the ink at.......(you won't believe it....but it is true....)
$5,200 a gal. (five thousand two hundred dollars)
So, the next time you're at the pump, be glad your car doesn't run on
water, Scope, Whiteout, Pepto Bismol, Nyquil or Printer Ink!
Just a little humor to help ease the pain of your next trip to the pump...

John Gorman, PGK

not do!
1. We help support Catholic Colleges with loans, grants and endowments.
2. We provide scholarship programs for sons and daughters of Knights members who attend Catholic Colleges
and Universities.
3. We help in the education of Catholic Priests and Brothers
4. We provide scholarships to sons and daughters of Knights members who as policemen, firemen or military
service personnel are killed as a result of violence in the line of duty.
5. We provide charity to victims of disaster or calamity.
6. We campaign against pornography and smut.
7. We provide money and aid in the campaign against abortion.
8. We provide insurance at standard rates for member’s children who are mentally challenged.
9. We annually provide money for aid to the mentally challenged.
10. We provide information to people about the Catholic Faith. (Catholic Information Service)
11. We promote programs in justice, ecumenism and inter-religious cooperation. (John LaFarge Institute)
12. We promote youth activity organizations which are intended to make youth morally and religiously responsible.
(Columbian Squires)
13. We provide money for religious programs for university students.
14. We give money to make available teaching and historical materials for the study of the Catholic Church.
(Vatican Library Foundation)
15. We give money annually to the Special Olympics.
Commercial companies do not do these and many other similar programs because their primary purpose is to
make money. The Knights of Columbus primary purpose is to aid our fellow men, and especially those of our
faith and our brotherhood!
Steven Truelsen, Field Agent, CA LiC#OF47150
Phone No. 209-483-1047 e-mail: steven.truelsen@Kofc.org

